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A b s t r a c t
The s ' x forces associated with the surface current of a plasma-filled ion diode will accelerate this plasma fill toward the anode surface. It is well known that such a configuration with a high ? is susceptible to the hydromagnetic Rayleigh-Taylor instability in certain geometries. A number of ion diode plasma sources have been proposed, most of which have a falling density going away from the wall. A somewhat more unstable case, however, is that of uniform density. In this report we attempt to establish an upper limit on this effect with a simple analytic model in which a uniform-density plasma is accelerated by the magnetic field anticipated in a PBFA-I1 diode. We estimate the number of linear e-foldings experienced by an unstable surface as well as the most damaging wavelength initial perturbation. This model, which accounts approximately for stabilization due to field diffusion, suggests that even with a uniform fill, densities in excess of a few 1015 are probably not damaged by the instability. addition, even lower densities might be tolerated if perturbations near the most damaging wavelength can be kept very small.
In

I. Introduction
As current flows aJmg the surfam of the plasma f i l l in an ion diode where F i g u r e 2 gives results of evaluating X ( t ) mmeri-y. where X ( t ) is evaluated in Figure 2 cud nef is &ua,td in Table 1 Bolvaps density profile that increases as one apprmches the w a l l w i l l be less unstable, ard, furthermore, the plasma is quite thin ard will very
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Ukely stagnate sgtlinst the waJl w e l l W o r e 10 ns. Nevertheless, this simple model illustrates that such a pmhlem could exist, anl it presents an easily applid criterion for asses&g R-T l m b b i l i t y growth for certain aJ-ternative designs. 
